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CAPTAIN’S MESSAGE
Finally – I can extend greetings to all new and returning Cordova Bay Ladies! I’m excited that
our season will be starting on May 23.
On behalf of your Executive, I want to welcome you to the 2020 golf season at Cordova Bay. As
you are well aware, it’s not starting out like any golf season in memory. However, it seems as
golfers we are getting a break – we now have the chance to get out and play. One of the
benefits of golf being a non-contact sport!
While the Spring Meeting had to be cancelled, the Executive has been standing by for opening day and is
now working hard to put together a season for you. This year won’t offer the same opportunities as our
usual season, nonetheless we are doing our best to find ways to have fun while staying safe.
Of course, some things are cancelled. This includes all Interclub events, given other clubs were doing the
same. Our regular Ladies Day competitions and events cannot proceed in their normal way. So, what will be
taking place? We are exploring ideas for a season long team competition, reimagined non-touch events and
Ladies Day competitions where prizes can be determined from your scorecard. We will still host the
ever-popular Fosters and Eclectic competitions. While I know we will miss all of the socializing that makes
our Club so special, we can focus on the particular elements of our own game (whatever they might be!) and
quality time with our golfing friends – albeit from a distance. We already know how to arrive at the green
from the distant corners of the fairway – we’ve been in training for this style of golfing for years!
With the goal of keeping rounds as “touchless” as possible, the club will be encouraging more use of
technology – through the Golf Genius app – to allow us to keep track of scores and other information that
could lead to prizes. For some of you this could mean a bit of a learning curve – but our message is the same
as all the others you have been hearing – “We are in this together, and we are here to help”! More Information on this to follow.
While we understand that being at the golf course is a personal choice, we know the Cordova Bay staff have
done an amazing job to make every round a safe round. You can come out and make some wild drives,
amazing rescue shots and sink an occasional long putt. Since you will have more stay at home time, you can
go online and learn a few new rules, or practice, practice, practice your chip shots in the privacy of your own
backyard.
The Executive wishes you a wonderful start to the season – we are blessed in these current circumstances to
have the opportunity to play our favorite game, on our favorite course, with our favorite friends. We look
forward to playing with our returning members, and meeting our new members.
Read on in this edition of the Chatterbox for more details, and make sure to watch for the Cordova Bay
Weekly Updates for more information.
As we say in BC – “Be kind, Be safe and Stay home” – well, except to golf!
Louise Kallhood
Captain
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THE CHATTERBOX
Welcome to the Club

Welcome new players to our Ladies’ Club! This year we have 25 new members, each
deciding to join Cordova Bay for different reasons, some new to Cordova Bay and some
returning from a hiatus from the club. For whatever your reasons, we are happy you have
chosen our club and hope you have a great season playing with us. Our Ladies Club now
has a total of over 180 members!
The executive will be playing with many new members during May and June and are
looking forward to meeting them.
A warm welcome to:
Judy Abbott
Donna Allen
Dianne Bird
Marilyn Brack
Laura Cochrane
Gail Coristine
Peggy Cornwell
Lynn Gilby
Joy Grant

Dana Hayden
Audrey Houlihan
Margo Jesney
Maria Lockley
Donna Marasco
Catherine Mils
Gail Robertson
Kim Ross

Linda Taylor
Cherie Christopher
Masami Hayashi
Carole Sutherland
Jane Hammink
Cathy Gustafson
Jennifer Smith
Jan Grewar

2020 LADIES CLUB CHARITY
Each year, our Ladies’ Club raises money for a local charity. We choose a charity that doesn’t have the
resources of the national efforts, one that might have impact on someone or something close to our hearts,
and this year we have chosen the Shelbourne Community Kitchen. The contributions we donate make a huge
difference to the charity and they are always so thankful.
Normally fundraising for our Charity is done at the Ladies Club’s social events through 50/50 draws and
raffles, including the Spring meeting, social windups for events and competitions held over the season, the
Club Championship and our Annual General Meeting. These socials are cancelled, so fundraising this year
will be challenging. The Executive is still in discussion on how contributions may be made.
What is the Shelbourne Community Kitchen?
The Shelbourne Community Kitchen is a neighbourhood food centre located in a small bungalow in Saanich.
Their mission is to create opportunities with people living on a low income to cook, grow, share and connect
for improved health and wellbeing.
People who live on low income come to the Kitchen to:
•
•
•
•

Prepare and share healthy meals together;
Access nutritious food;
Work together to grow food and build gardening skills;
Connect with other community resources and become resources for one another.

The organization offers a wide variety of cooking programs, manages gardens, runs workshops and offers
fresh, nutritious groceries through their Pantry program.
To find out more about the worthwhile organization, read the attached brochure or visit their website
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2020 GAMES TO PLAY
A Lot Going On

Every season there are usually lots of events to take part in. Usually, but this year will be a little different. At
this time it will not be business as usual, mostly just back to basics, playing the game of golf for the love of the
game, and staying safe by social distancing. As noted by Louise in her Captain’s message, the Ladies Executive
is committed to bringing the best experience possible to its members this season and are exploring ideas for
“touchless” competitions on Ladies days and any organized fun events.
Our new Fixtures List is now posted on the Ladies Club Webpage with all the dates and information about
what’s planned this season.
View the 2020 fixtures list
For information about events happening or not happening around the district, please visit the
Zone 5 Women’s Golf webpage
ECLECTIC COMPETITION
What is Eclectic? Your BEST possible gross score (for the current year) over 18 holes
How many people can enter? EVERYONE can enter. All you have to do is submit your scores after every Ladies
Day game.
Do I need a handicap to enter? Not really, as long as you have one by the end of the year. If you don’t plan to
play 5 games during the year, you probably shouldn’t have joined the Ladies Club J…so we know you are going
to get one
Why do I need a handicap? Eclectic is “flighted”, much like the Eagles and other awesome Birds of the Bay.
That means you are only “competing” for this prize against ladies of a similar skill level.
How much does it cost? This year ONLY, entry fee will be covered by the Ladies Club
What is the prize? The top 3 ladies (and ties) will be paid out in each flight with Cordova Bay Gift Cards for a
minimum of $15 and up to $50. Winners and respective prizes are announced at the Annual General Meeting
and Awards Night.
How many games do I play? Every game you play on Ladies Day will count towards your Eclectic Score.
What is the format?
We start with the first Ladies Day game you play as that is now your “best score”
Every game after that, if you score better on any hole, that becomes your new score for that hole
“Rinse and repeat” for every golf game after (see sample below)
You may play from the tee box of your choice. You do not need to play from the same tee box each week

ENTER NOW
Par
Eclectic

March 3
March 7
March 10

1
4

2
5

3
4

4
3

5
4

6
3

7
5

8
4

9
4

OUT
36

10
4

11
3

12
5

13
3

14
5

15
4

16
4

17
3

18
5

IN
36

TOT
72

5

7

6

3

6

4

5

4

5

45

5

3

6

3

6

5

4

4

6

42

87

5

8

6

3

7

4

6

6

7

52

6

4

7

5

7

5

4

6

7

51

103

6

8

6

4

6

6

5

4

6

51

5

5

7

3

6

6

6

5

8

51

102

5

7

6

5

6

5

7

6

5

52

6

3

6

4

8

6

5

6

8

52

104
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FLOWERS FOR CHARITY
Again this year, Emily Peltier, Horticulturist, is going to provide
members the opportunity to enjoy the wonderful bouquets
created from the flower gardens at Cordova Bay, in exchange for
a donation.
The proceeds will go to both the Shelbourne Community Kitchen
and the Cordova Bay Junior Golf program.
Emily assures us she is growing the flowers and hopes to have
them available as early as June!

FOSTER’S CUP
What is Fosters Cup? A NET match play tournament played throughout the season from the White/Copper
tees. This tournament is named after our beloved “Starter Bob” Foster (pictured below) who passed away
in 2016.
How many people can enter? Up to 64 plus spares (a “waitlist” will be established after the first 64 sign ups
in case some can’t play). Please ensure you will be available for all 5 (or 6) of the matches before you enter,
just in case you make it to the final round! If you enter and then realize you won’t be able to play the first
round, that’s OK, that’s why we have a waitlist. Once you play your first match you are committed. If you
can’t schedule a later match, you will forfeit to your competitor. Cut-off date is NOON, May 23rd for entry.
What are the dates for matches? Round 1 must be played by June 16th; Round 2 by July 11th; Round 3 by August
4th; Round 4 by August 22nd; and the Final Round by September 5th. If >32 players, a 6th round will be played
before September 19th.
Do I need a handicap to enter? Yes. Sorry but because of our delayed start this year, if you don’t have a
handicap at time of registration, you will not be able to enter.
How much does it cost? The Ladies Club with cover the cost this year ONLY. You just pay your regular green
fee when you play your matches.
How many games do I play? You are guaranteed 2 games and could play up to 5 or 6
What is the format?
The first round consists of 16 (or 32) matches of 2 players. You play a one-on-one match where the person
with the higher handicap will get strokes from the lower handicap individual. If one person is a 6 and
the other is a 24, the 24 handicap will get 18 strokes (i.e. 1 stroke/hole). No need to fear if you think
you “aren’t good enough” to enter, this ensures you start on a level playing field.
Once the 1st round is complete, the winner of each match will remain in group A, and the 2nd place person
will go to the Consolation round (group B)
After this initial round, once you lose a match, you will be out of the competition. That’s OK, you can still
continue to cheer on your friends who are carrying on.
Once all rounds are over, there will be a winner and a runner up on both the A Side and the B side. Bottom
line, you have 4 chances of winning a prize out of 32 (or 64) people – pretty good
odds!
All matches will be played from the Copper/White Combo tees.
**Registration Closes at NOON, May 23rd ** ENTER HERE
Good Luck participants!
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GOLF GENIUS
WHO’S A GOLF GENIUS?
You may have been hearing a lot of chatter about a new round registration and scoring app the club is using Golf Genius. Here’s some information that might help you understand what the chatter is about.
Golf Genius is a fully integrated web-based Event Management tool that provides event and round signup,
scoring, leaderboards, and more. The Club can use it to provide information to you about your tee time and the
event, it allows you to enter scores for you (and others in your foursome if you like) as you play or after the
round, and it then provides tournament information such as your own (or foursome’s) scorecard and the full
Leaderboard results of all those playing that day/event. You may also sign up for future rounds using the app.
Even though you still access the Cordova Bay website for information, Golf Genius is running events like Eclectic
and the Foster Cup in the background and will be used throughout the season to track and display current
standings.
Golf Genius will send the entire club roster invitations by email when a Ladies Day Round is open for
registration.
Going forward, these notifications will be sent 15 days in advance at 12:00 noon. A link to our tee sheet is provided where you can enter as a single or a group of 2,3,4.
You will always be asked to use a scorecard and turn it into the clubhouse (details of this being worked out).
The Pro Shop staff will then enter your score into Golf Genius so the whole field for the day can be dis-played.
Your Ladies Day scorecards will display a GROUP GGID. This 6-digit code is for the techies that want to enter
their scores on their phone as they play. If you don’t want to … you don’t have to!
If so inclined, download the App to your mobile device and begin to familiarize yourself with the features. It
works on mobile devices such as IPhone/IPad or android smartphones; but not on your desktop.
You can see results on our home computer, but you cannot enter scores. Simply go to golfgenius.com and enter
the GGID LADY20 to view tee sheets (when they are ready), results, future events, and more.

Your Ladies Day registration will be accessible via Golf Genius.

To access our Ladies Day portal please enter LADY20 in the GGID.
All event dates, Tee Sheets, and results will be posted here.
Get started here
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SUMMER RULES - some aren’t
New this Year – our own Ladies” RULES Chair! We welcome Sue Ovans to the role.
This year, the Ladies Club decided that having a Rules Chair would be a great idea…someone who you can ask
about the rules or something that comes up during your game that you are not sure about. So here we are!
Rules information will be provided through our ongoing communications – including the CB Ladies Weekly
Updates, the Chatterbox and the Ladies Club webpage. Sue will also be available in person or by email
sue.ovans@gmail.com if you have any question regarding the rules.
The first thing we will go over is BUNKERS.
If your shot ends up in a bunker, you may
-Remove loose impediments (stones, leaves, sticks, etc) and moveable obstructions
(Note: while COVID-19 safety protocols are in effect you may use your putter or foot to smooth the sand
if your ball ends up in a non-smoothed area.)
But you may not
-touch the sand deliberately in making a practice stroke or in the backswing
of your stroke.
You also have 4 options if you decide your ball is unplayable in the bunker:

#1 For one penalty stroke, you may take stroke and distance relief (i.e. hit from where you last hit from)
#2 For one penalty stroke, you may take back-on-the-line relief in the bunker
#3 For one penalty stroke, you make take lateral relief in the bunker
#4 For two penalty strokes, you may take back-on-the-line relief outside the bunker on a line straight back from
the hole through the spot of the bunkered ball.
Things are a little different right now with the Covid-19 rules is place so there are no bunker rakes. Please
smooth out the sand after you have played your shot
Next time, we will go over Penalty Areas so stay tuned!
Keep Social Distancing, Keep Healthy and I hope to see you on the course soon.
Sue Ovans,
Rules Chair

The 2020 Cordova Bay Scorecard
Cordova Bay Local Rules
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Handicap Report
Update and highlights of the new 2020 world handicap system
•
•
•
•

worldwide consistency and portability
scores for handicap purpose and calculation-( best 8 of 20 games)
abnormal course and weather condition adjustment
new equitable stroke control (maximum hole score)

All being more responsive to good scores, which will better represent a player’s potential ability.
**New equitable stroke control**
The new maximum score for each player has changed. The new hole maximum will be individual, using your
own handicap strokes on individual holes. (each hole can be a different max.)
The new maximum score is your own NET DOUBLE BOGEY for each hole calculated by:
•

Par + 2 + Personal Handicap strokes = Max Score

This being said, we are encouraging everyone to enter your game score hole by hole and the computer will
calculate this all easily. If anyone has interest or questions regarding calculating your own handicap and
personal maximums please contact Sonja Byers at byerslm@telus.net
with any concerns.
Sonja Byers, Handicap Chair

The 9 hole club
The Nine Hole Club
Calling all ladies interested in playing nine-hole games - early mornings off #10
tee or after 4 p.m. off #1 tee. If you would like to join a group of like-minded
ladies, please email Anne Steele at anne.steele@shaw.ca . Anne is keen to
organize games with other ladies interested in playing a relaxed nine holes
from time to time. Enjoy!

SAVE THE DATE

Summer Solstice- June 23rd

A Loss for the Golf Community
MARION ANDREWS
September 14, 1924 – December 16, 2019
Last December we lost a great lady from our golfing community.
Marion was a past Ladies Captain of the Cordova Bay Ladies Club, from 1993 – 1994. We thought it would be nice to
share some memories of Marion in her role as Ladies Captain.
Her obituary is available for view here
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Your 2020 Executive
Louise Kallhood
Elizabeth Argall
Brenda Warner
Pat Smith
Afton Wright
Darlene Ell
Colleen Ferguson
Janice Hodgins
Gwenyth Phillips
Sonja Byers

Club Captain
Vice – Captain
Treasurer
Secretary
Sports Chair
Vice Sports Chair
Communications
Events Chair
Vice Events Chair
Handicap Chair
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